As part of the Kuroshio Extension System Study, observations from five current meter moorings reveal that the abyssal currents are weakly bottom intensified. In the framework of linear quasigeostrophic flow, the best fitted vertical trapping depths range from 8 to 15 km in the absence of steep topography, but one mooring near an isolated seamount exhibited vertical trapping that was more pronounced and energetic with a vertical trapping depth of 5 km. The ratios of current speeds and geostrophic pressure streamfunctions at the sea surface compared to the bottom are 88% in the absence of steep topography, 63% near an isolated seamount, and overall on average 83% of their value at a reference depth of 5300 m. It is hypothesized that weakly depth-dependent eddies impinging upon topographic features introduce to the flow the horizontal length scales of the topography, and these smaller lateral scales are subject to bottom intensification.
Introduction
To first order ocean bathymetry plays a crucial role in large-scale ocean circulation given that low-frequency flow is constrained to follow f/h contours, where f is the Coriolis parameter and h is the fluid depth. Locally, when interacting with topography, subinertial flow has been observed to take on complex motion, including amplification of currents near seamounts (Lavelle and Mohn 2011) .
From linear quasigeostrophic (QG) flow in a continuously stratified fluid, bottom intensification of currents arises from two modes of variability: topographic Rossby waves (TRWs; Rhines 1970 ) and a vertically decaying wave solution for mean flow over a wavy bottom (Gill 1982) . The wave solutions for the horizontal currents take the vertical structure of cosh (z/b) by imposing a top rigid-lid boundary condition, where z is the vertical coordinate in a Cartesian coordinate system with origin at the sea surface. The vertical trapping scale is b 5 ( f/N)K 21 and is sometimes referred to as the Rossby height (Gill 1982) , where N is the buoyancy frequency and K 5 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi (k 2 1 l 2 ) p is the horizontal wavenumber. More generally in geophysical fluid dynamics problems where rotation and stratification are of comparable importance, the Burger number (Bu) is O(1) where Bu 5 Nb/fL; here b is a characteristic depth scale and L is the horizontal length scale of the flow. When the depth scale is the ocean depth (b 5 h) the horizontal length scale of the flow is the internal deformation radius (L D ). There are other cases that may arise in which the horizontal length scale of the flow is set either by the prevalent eddy scale (L E 5 2p/K E , where K E is the eddy wavenumber) or by local topographic features (L T 5 dh/a, where dh is the change in fluid depth over a horizontal distance and a 5 j$hj is the topographic slope). The vertical scale may then be estimated from
Since TRWs are expected to be present over topographic slopes, many observational studies have focused their efforts on these regions. A series of observational comparisons with TRW theory have taken place using current meters in the Gulf Stream region testing for bottom trapping (Thompson and Luyten 1976; Hogg 1981; Johns and Watts 1986; Hogg 2000) . Johns and Watts (1986) estimated b 21 5 0.33 km 21 (b 5 3030 m) in a region of modest topographic slope (a ' 0.01). In a steeper environment (a ' 0.01-0.03), Hogg (2000) found evidence for bottom trapping associated with TRWs from current meter moorings deployed on the western flanks of the Grand Banks. There is also evidence of bottom trapping associated with TRWs in the Gulf of Mexico (Hamilton 1990 (Hamilton , 2007 . Hamilton (2007) observed ;10-day period TRWs along the Sigsbee Escarpment. These waves were strongly bottom trapped and traced to within 300 m of the surface. Similar to Thompson and Luyten (1976) and Hogg (2000) , Hamilton (2007) estimated vertical trapping scales (683-1588 m) associated with the TRWs and their corresponding wavelengths (65-151 km) from multiple current meters on a single current meter mooring.
The Kuroshio Extension System Study (KESS) was a multi-institutional field study to identify and quantify the processes governing the variability of and the interaction between the Kuroshio Extension and its recirculation gyres (Donohue et al. 2008) . The KESS field program comprised a roughly 600 km 3 600 km array of 46 current and pressure equipped inverted echo sounders (CPIES) (Donohue et al. 2010 ) and 7 subsurface moorings (Jayne et al. 2009 ) that were deployed for two years from 2004 to 2006. The KESS array sought even site spacing but shifted some sites to avoid seamounts and steep topography. The large-scale topographic slope was generally downward toward the south-southeast with a ; 0.01, and locally slopes were as large as a ; 0.1. found from the array of CPIES deep current and pressure measurements prominent abyssal variability from eddies in the 30-60-day band. These eddies originated outside the KESS region; Greene suggested the origin to be the Shatsky Rise. Although nonlinear, their kinematics resemble TRWs, and the eddies propagate from northeast to southwest following the large-scale bathymetry.
Several studies have observed the large-scale deep circulation in the Kuroshio Extension region (Schmitz et al. 1982; Hallock and Teague 1996; Fujio and Yanagimoto 2005; Yanagimoto et al. 2010 ), but these do not address bottom trapping. In the framework of linear QG flow, the degree to which the large-scale deep currents and eddies are bottom trapped in the Kuroshio Extension region will be determined in this paper from the KESS line of current meter moorings, CPIES and satellite altimetry comparisons, and one additional mooring from the Kuroshio Extension Regional Experiment (KERE) (Fig. 1 ).
Methods

a. Current meters
Seven current meter moorings were deployed for two years east of Japan between the first quasi-stationary meander crest and trough of the Kuroshio Extension as part of KESS (Fig. 1) . The moorings spanned the jet diagonally from north-northeast to south-southwest and were located along a Jason-1 altimeter line. They were equipped with an ADCP, McLane Moored Profiler, and current meters at several deep levels (Jayne et al. 2009 ). This study will focus on the bottom three RCM11 current meters (2000, 3500, and 5000 m) at the five moorings that provided records longer than 500 days.
A 10% correction was applied because the RCM11 had been reported to bias current measurements low (Hogg and Frye 2007) . In addition, the currents were 72-h low-pass filtered using a fourth-order Butterworth filter to remove diurnal and semidiurnal tidal influences.
The currents were adjusted to remove the shear from the strong upper baroclinic currents in the Kuroshio Extension region, which extended weakly below subthermocline depths. The upper baroclinic field had been mapped twice daily from the CPIES array as presented in Donohue et al. (2010) . The shear associated with the upper field was weak below 1500 m, but the contributions were removed from the time series. The rms current adjustments were 1.68 6 0.31, 0.20 6 0.03, and 0.013 6 0.002 cm s 21 respectively at 2000, 3500, and 5000 m, averaged over the five sites.
b. Ratio method
The degree of bottom trapping was determined by calculating the fractional decrease in current speed (V 5 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi u 2 1 y 2 p ) from the value at 5000 m. This was done by fitting a line to the scatterplots of speed at 2000 (V 2000 ) and 3500 m (V 3500 ) versus 5000 m (V 5000 ) (Figs. 3a-c) . A type II least squares regression, which minimizes the normal deviates, fit a line to the major axis to find the slope (m i , i 5 1 and 2, where m 1 and m 2 are the slopes of the V 2000 vs V 5000 and V 3500 vs V 5000 scatterplots, respectively). The vertical structure of the current speed was fitted by nonlinear least squares to the form V(x, y, z, t) 5 V 0 (x, y, t) cosh (z/b) to determine the best vertical trapping scale (b) to the data from the following equation,
where m i is the observed ratio (slope of the linear fit) and R i is the fitted ratio
where z i 5 22000 and 23500 m, z 3 5 25000 m is the deepest current meter, and i is the difference between observed and fitted ratios, for which the sum of the squares is minimized. Error bars on m i were estimated by taking the standard error of the mean of m i calculated from three 6-month subsegments of the time series. Error bars on b were then calculated using Eq. (1) from the bounds on m i .
c. EOFs
Another method to determine the degree of bottom intensification was through the use of empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs). For comparison with the ratio method the first-mode EOF eigenvectors, l(z i ), were normalized by the value at 5000 m: l n (z i ) 5 l(z i )/l(z 3 ). Similar to the ratio method, a nonlinear least squares fit was used to determine b by minimizing the pair of equations as in Eq. (1) but with the ratio m(z i ) replaced by l n (z i ). Error bars for l n (z i ) and b were calculated for three 6-month subsegments similarly to m(z i ).
d. SSH
SSH anomalies (h9) derived from 25 CPIES collocated along Jason-1 altimeter lines (Fig. 1) were compared with SSH from satellite altimetry (h9 alt ) in research by J. Park (2011, personal communication) . The CPIES SSH anomalies (h9 cpies ) comprise a steric component (h9 bc ), derived from the CPIES acoustic travel time as proxy estimates of dynamic height (Watts et al. 2001; Park et al. 2005; Donohue et al. 2010) , plus a mass loading component, h9 ref 5 p9 bot /r bot g, where p9 bot is bottom pressure anomaly at 5300 m, r bot is bottom density, and g is gravity.
For comparison, the h9 alt and h9 cpies time series were fitted for a suite of values of g, which scaled the mass loading term, h9 cpies 5 h9 bc 1 gh9 ref . The best value of g was calculated two ways: by minimizing the rms difference or by maximizing the correlation. Horizontal currents and pressure have the same vertical structure, so g is related to the preceding vertical structure [Eq. (2)] as the ratio of perturbation pressure at the surface and sea floor: 
where H KESS 5 5300 m, which was the reference depth used for the KESS CPIES analysis (Donohue et al. 2010) . For comparison between h9 and current measurements, g was calculated from b for the current meter moorings using Eq. (3).
Results
The time series of V are event-dominated (Figs. 2a-e) and kinetic energy spectra (Figs. 2f-e) show that energy is largely confined to the 30-60-day band. The ratios of current speed relative to 5000 m are plotted in Fig. 3d from the EOF method where the first-mode EOF accounted for more than 80% of the variance (Table 1) . The fractional decrease in currents fits reasonably well within the framework of linear dynamics, and curves of cosh (z/b)/cosh (z 3 /b) for the best fit b match closely to the observed fractional decrease in currents. A comparison of the best fit b from the first-mode EOF and ratio methods give nearly identical results (Fig. 3e) , with r 2 5 0.997 and unity slope within 95% confidence. The estimated vertical trapping depths and associated length scales ranged from 5 km and 37 km at K5, which , segment length of 128 days, Hanning window, and 50% overlap. (g) Power spectra; as in (f), but for mooring K5, which was located near a seamount. had a seamount located ;35 km east of the mooring with a height ;3500 m (peak at 2300 m vs 5800 m at K5) to 8-15 km and 60-110 km, respectively, in the absence of steep topography (Table 1) .
On average g for the current meter moorings from the best fit b is 0.83 6 0.05 (Fig. 3f) . Near steep topography at K5 g is 0.63, while the average along smoother topography with K5 removed is 0.88 6 0.02 (Fig. 3f) . The overall g average for the current meter moorings is consistent with results in J. Park (2011, personal communication) , from SSH comparisons for 25 CPIES collocated along Jason-1 altimeter lines from Ratio EOF minimizing the rms difference between (h9 alt ) and (h9 cpies ) (g 5 0.84 6 0.05).
Discussion and conclusions
With the exception of mooring K5, observations from the five KESS moorings exhibit weak bottom trapping on the order of O(8%) from 2000 to 5000 m (Fig. 3d) . K5 exhibits more energy and trapping that is evident at all frequencies (Fig. 2g) . The average spectrum from moorings K2-K4 (Fig. 2f ), which were located on smoother topography, is less energetic, and trapping is only evident at periods longer than 20 days.
Even with the proximity of a seamount ;35 km away, the topographic slope directly at K5 (a ' 0.01) can only support TRWs of periods greater than 2p/aN 5 12 days, the theoretical cutoff (Johns and Watts 1986 ), yet there is enhanced energy and trapping at periods less than 12 days (Fig. 2g) . The average buoyancy frequency over the region from 2000 to 5000 m used in this calculation is N 5 0.6 3 10 23 s
21
. It seems possible that for waves propagating around the seamount an evanescent solution may exist that would decay away from the seamount yet retain substantial amplitude at site K5.
There are at least three length scales of flow in this problem that can set the vertical trapping scale; the length scale of the topographically controlled eddies (L E ), the internal deformation radius (L D ), and the length scale of the topographic slope ( , where U is the characteristic scale of the bottom horizontal currents] and wrap up into largerscale eddies. Because of the topographic influence and subinertial nature of these interactions, it is believed that these features would be bottom trapped. The b and L values at K5 in Table 1 support this conjectured mechanism, where L 5 O(35 km) and L R 5 O(35 km) using U 5 20 cm s 21 during the passage of an eddy (Fig. 2d) , h 5 5000 m, a 5 0.01, and f 5 0.8 3 10 24 s 21 . Further support for this hypothesis is that g values for the 25 CPIES collocated along Jason-1 altimeter lines have a spatial structure correlated with the local bathymetry (Fig. 4) . The g values are lower in the southeast and northwest regions where there is steep topography, and K5 where a seamount exists. Small g values mean b values are also small, exhibiting stronger bottom trapping over steeper slopes and less coupling to the surface layer.
A separate current meter mooring associated with KERE (Hallock and Teague 1996) during the 1990s also lends support to this explanation. KERE mooring E resided near 34.58N, 1448E near a seamount (;40 km FIG. 4 . Values of g calculated for CPIES SSH vs SSH from altimetry (left) for the maximum correlation and (right) for minimizing their rms differences. The two sites where g . 1.2 occur where the contribution of h ref is relatively small (less than 1% of h bc ), so g has particularly wide error bars at these sites. Superimposed are bathymetry contours as in Fig. 1 with 1000-m contour intervals.
to the southeast with height 3800 m) (Fig. 1) . The time series is episodic ( Fig. 5a ) with enhanced energy at periods less than 10 days (Fig. 5d ) and trapping comparable to K5 with b 5 O(4 km) (Fig. 5c) where a , 0.01 at the mooring location. Given the nature of the KESS experimental design (spacing and avoidance of steep topography), it is beyond the scope of this work to test this hypothesis further.
Bottom intensified currents were observed from current meter moorings spanning the Kuroshio Extension jet and from CPIES SSH comparisons with altimetry as part of the KESS field program. In addition a current meter mooring in the KERE experiment exhibited bottom intensification. These measurements indicate that currents are weakly bottom trapped in the entire region with a vertical trapping scale b 5 8.33 km (uncertainty range 7.1-10.3 km). Currents were amplified and bottom trapping was more intensified in the vicinity of isolated seamounts. When the trapping function cosh (z/b) is fitted from surface to bottom the corresponding speeds and geostrophic pressure anomalies decrease on average to 83 6 5% at the surface from their values at the sea floor.
